Across
2. Annemarie calls her father
5. The medicine Peter gave the newborn baby made it
7. First word of the story’s title
8. Ellen wears the Star Of ___________
9. ______________ soldiers came to the Johansen apartment in search of Jews
11. Annemarie’s Jewish friend
12. Lise’s “husband”
13. Drugs in ________________ made Nazi dogs temporarily lose their sense of smell
14. Mama’s brother
17. Annemarie & Kirsty’s dead sister
18. Annemarie’s younger sister (silly little girl)
20. Annemarie broke off Ellen’s ______________ with the Star Of David on it

Down
1. Annemarie lives in ________, Denmark
3. Lise & Peter were part of the _______________
4. Story’s main character
6. Kirsty loved the red woolen sweater with the __________ buttons
10. Story’s author
15. The Johansens Jewish Neighbors/friends (Ellen’s) last name
16. Mama broke her ______________, coming home on the path
19. Annemarie & Ellen are ________ years old